









































Architectural Characteristics of temples in Yatsushiro-shi
;Annyo-ji, Honjyo-ji and Syunko-ji
Manabu Moriyama＊ , Toshiaki Harada＊＊ , Kazuma Ishimoto＊＊＊
　This paper reports three temples connected deeply with the lord of the Yatsushiro Castle. There are Annyo-ji temple, Honjyo-
ji temple and Syunko-ji temple.
　Annyo-ji temple is the most luxurious among three temples, because it was built in the early 17th century. In addition, the 
module is the biggest too. There are splendor and formality in Honjyo-ji temple’s inside in contrast. The form of plan of 
Syunko-ji temple resembles chief priest architecture of the Zen Buddhism.
　Honjyo-ji temple and Syunko-ji temple were built according to a law. The law was established in 1668 to control the size of 
temples. Therefore these roofs are shikoro form and these depth is 6ken. Actually, Syunko-ji temple was rebuilt in the Meiji 
era. However, the reason to have the characteristic of the law is because it was restored in the ﬁgure of the Edo era.
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図 3 中柱の結界の痕跡   図 4 向拝の繋虹梁上部 
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図 9 「向拝口」       図 10 「内陣」 
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図 15 参道軸線上の本玄関 図 16 入側縁からみる堂内 
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